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MARKET REPORT.
AUGUSTA.

Strict Low Middling.................. ... UH
Middling ....................................... ....Ilk,
Good middling............................... ...,11>4

AIKEN.
Strict Low Middling ............. ...11
Middling..........................................
Good Middling............................. ... 1 %

NAVAL STORKS

Rosin. A BC ................................. .. $2.70
Turpentine............................. . 50

BREVITIES.
Mrs. I W. Fowler returned from 

S| nrtanburg Tuesday.

Mrs. Emmons T. Welch, of Charles
ton, is in Aiken vis ting her family.

Col. F. M. Mizson and Mrs. Mixon 
have returned to Aiken to spend a few 
days

M iss Sophie White, who has been vis
iting Mi..« Estey, returned to the 
North yesterday.

Mr. J.M. Given has arrived from 
Pittsburg and is at his plantation, the 
Palmetto Fa'ms.

Mr. E. Rives, of the popular firm 
Rives Eubanks, has gone North 
purchase his Bering goods.

NOISELESS GUN.
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Miss Bertha Grohmann has returned !

Life in the 
Confederate Army

' BY
ARTHUR P. FORD.

Some Experiences and 
✓ Sketches

BY
MARION JOHNSTONE FORD.

Complete in One Volume
12mo, cloth; handsome letter- 

press and binding. Price, 
postpaid, Si.00

F'or Sale at
THE GIFT SHOP

Park Avenue. Aiken, S. C.
OR

The Neale Publishing Co.,
New York, Washington.

¥
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A Great Home Remedy. 
Ter sale by ell druggijtf j 
end dealer*, 25c. Money I 
refunded if it fail*to do all | 
cJaiuuid. Noah Remedy 
CO., fioeton, Mass. ,U.S.A.

With Smokless Powder Invented May 

Revolutionize Warfare and Facilitate 

Murder.

OBITUARY.

from Combs Conservatory of Music 
in Philadelphia to spend a few days 
rest

I
Mrs. Wm. T Wright and family, of j 

W lyne. Pa , and Belton A. Barty of i 
T/mdon, England, are expected at Wil 
cox’s the last of this week.

Miss Edniunds.accompanied by Miss [ WiiS no*' aMe 1° do so, as he oniy re- 
ariauna Ford, left yesterdav for|n,ained atone place a very short time, 

Georgetown, to visit Mrs. J. ‘julius j atld by the be wouId discover
Pringle.- at Chicora Wood pianta-, *,i3 wliereabout9 and his arrest
tjon | he would be gone. A few days ago if

j was learned that he was in Philadelr 
Miss A. A. Thompson and servants, | phia, and Mr. Holley immediately tele- 

of Philadelphia, are expected at WTil-1 graphed and had him arrested, 
cox’s tomorrow, and will o -cupy rooms [ After considerable correspondence 
at Mrs. Prendergast’s, in the camp j vvith the man’s family by telegraph, 
cottage. j Mr. Holley consented to release him

Rev. W. J Snyder has accepted an J uPon the payment of the amount of the 
invitation to preach the annual . ser-I cbeck and expenses, a total of $150.00, 
mond before the I O O F, at Langley | This wa8 done Tuesday night, and tlie 
on Sunday afternoon. Apiil 5th. in the J ,nAn was released
\ T . . K . v . a y-ft 1 k ■ I M l-k O a O/AMethodist church 2:30.

Hon. D. S. Henderson will respond 
to the toast, “The State of South Caro
lina,” at the 107th annual dinner of the 
Hibernian society, in Charleston, on 
the evening of St. Patrick’s day. March 
17th.

Mr. Holley.is fortunate in having re-
j covered his money.

Bishop W, W. Duncan.
Bishop W. W. Duncan, of the Meth

odist Conference, died at his late resi
dence at Spartanburg on the morning 
of the 1st instant.

Bishop Duncan’s illness began nearly 
a year ago, resulting from a pronounced 
abcess on the back of his neck For 
the past two weeks he has been hover
ing between life and death, but four 
days ago rallied and recognized mem
bers of his family, who have been con
stantly at his bedside.

The wedding of Miss Helen Van 
Cortlandt De Peyster. daughter of the 
late Fredrick J. De Peyster, to -urgeon 
George A. Lung, U. S. N., will take 
place in St. Bartholomew’s Church 
New York April 28.

ROOSEVELT SCORED.

RECOVERED HIS MONEY.

Mrs. Martha Gunter.
Mrs. Martha Gunter, widow of El

bert Gunter, who was captain of Co I, 
20th 8. C. Regt., Confedera e troops, 
died February 24, aged 75 years. She 
was buried in the Gunter cemetery, 
near Wagener, Tuesday morning. Rev. 

-YrS Wright, pastor of the deceased, 
conducted the funeral services. -

TO SELECT COTTON SEED.

Congressman Lever Will go to Orango- 
burg for the Purpose.

Congressman Lever has arranged 
with the Department of Aggriculture 
to carry on some cotton seed selection 
work in the county of Orangeburg.

J. W, Bayard Caught—Mr. Holley Re
covered Money for Worthless Check.
J. W. Bayard, the professional crook 

who came to Aiken in the guise of a 
“•tourist” a few weeks ago, and upon 
his representations as being a close 
personal friend of Mrs. Mattie J. Brown 
of Pittsburg, secured $120 from G. T 
Holley upon a worthless check drawn 
upon the Wilkinsburg National Bank, 
and then skipped, was arrested in Phil
adelphia Monday, after considerable 
effort on the part of the Aiken authori
ties, and the amount of the check and 

.$30 expenses made good.
During his stay here Bayard put up 

at the Magnolia Inn, a popular tourist 
resort of this city. He represented 
himself as being a “very much money 
ed” man and said that he had been in a 
wreck on a railroad, which smashed 
his trunks, destroying his clothes, and 
that a cry was made at the time that 
the train was on fire, and in his hurry 

J to get out of the coach he left his purse, 
in ! which made him moneyless.
L. I Advices from Savannah stated

All of the cotton breeding work 
the State is being carried on by Mr. L. j Advices from Savannah stated that 
E. Boykin, a graduate of Clemsor. Col- j the same man had been there, attempt- 
lege and a citizen of Lee County, His j ing to work schemes, telling the same 
work at present is confined to the North j story.
East part of the State in Marlboro and j One of the schemes attfmpted here 
Darlington counties. was that of securing rooms for a party

It is Mr. Levers idea to have some of ! of friends, including Mrs. Brown. Mr. 
the work done in Orangeburg which is'H°lley> who knew Mrs. Brown quite 
the largest cotton growing county in , well many years ago, telegraphed her, 
the State and to this end Mr . Boykin asking if she was coming to Aiken as 
will be directed to begin work in that' represented, though not mentioning
county. j the name of Bayard in the message.

The matter of seed selection is very She replied by letter, stating that from 
important to cotton growers. It en-| the tone of his telegram she judged 
ables them to get rid of light, inferior that he musthave been talking with a 
seed and the cost of separation is prac-! raan named J. W. Bayard, and she
tically nothing. j warned him against Bayard, stating

The experiments so far made by the that he was fleecing people wherever 
Department indicates thaf through | he went- She also stated that he had 
proper seed selection the yield can be : succeeded in fleecing her out of nearly 
increased from 10 uer sent per act% $29,000.
and this would mean for the entire ! Bayard made no attempt wherever 
South an in-rease of 1.200,000 bales he went to shield the name which he 
without any increase of labor or acreage gave here. It seems that to all the 
this means of course a net increase in checks which he gave—and they seem 
the value of the cot on crop of about to have been many—he always attached

South Carolinian Criticizes President’s 
Judicial Appointments.

Hon Jas. O. Patterson, on Monday, 
speaking in favor of his bill to prevent 
any federal judge from issuing-an in
junction where the law of any state or 
the official act of any state official is 
concerned, ^pd referring to a publica
tion issued by the de; artment of jus- 
t:ce giving a list of federal judges, said : 
“This document shows that since hh 
accession to office ir 1901 President 
Roosevelt has appointed federal judges 
as follows: Sup’-tme Court of the Uni
ted States,3 associate judges, one-thii. 
of the membership of that great trill, 
ual ; Circuit Couns of United States, 
17 of t e 29 judges, or 61.7 per cent; 
District Courts of the United States, 42 
of the 80 judges, or 52,5 per cent.

Judging these appointees by the 
character of Judges Pritchard and 
Jones, we may assume that some of 
them, at least, hold the opinions of the 
appointing authority respecting 'he ne
cessity of changing the constitution by 
ludicial construction in order to meet 
the exigencies of those corporal ions 
which coi tribute most liberally to the 
corruption fund of the Republican 
party.

“And before his present term expires 
the Preside: t will probably have the 
opportunity of packing the courts with 
enough men of the same class to insure 
the perpetuation of his so-called ‘poli
cies’by judicial action, unless we act 
as our predecessors did in 1802 and de
prive some of these useless and time
serving judges of some it all of their 
judicial powers. Disrtgarding the fact 
that before March 4, 1909, there is a 
probability of our having seven Roose
velt judges on the Supreme Court 
bench, we may by that time have in 
office for life 17 of the 29 Circuit Court 
judges and 47 of the 80 District Court 
judges. If Mr. Roosevelt should be re
elected, as many of out Republican 
friends anticipate, we should probably 
have on the bench, by 1013, as Roose
velt’s appointees, 20 of the 29 Circuit 
Court judges, and 59 of the 80 District 
Co.urt judges. If this should happen 
the hands of congress and of every 
s'ate legislature would surely be tied 
tiard and fast by judicial usurpation.”

Hiram Per y Maxim, son of Sir Hi
ram Maxim, who invented the mai 'nine 
gun which bears his name, has been 
granted a patent for a “silent firearm.” 
and this new weapon, in tne eyes of ex 
perts, threatens to revolutionize the 
world of arms

By the device of the younger inventor 
now formally announced as fully per 
fected, the discharge of the rifle or re
volver is rendered practically noise
less. This possibility, combined w't.» 
the use of smokeless powder, introdu
ces a new factor upon the stage of war
fare. The “silent firearm,” so military 
experts assert may lead to entire re 
equipment of the armies of th- 
world.

In the hands of the sportsman, too, 
the noiseless weapon offers possibilities 
hitherto unknown. On the other hand 
if in reach of the criminal clases it pro* 
sents a new and difficult problem with 
which the authorities of the world may 
have to cope.

Mr. Maxim who resides at Hartford, 
Conn., asserts that the “silent firearm” 
really was an accident, resulting from 
his long and careful study of the prob- 
Jtitjj of s-lencing the constant explo
sion inaidept fq the running of an auto
mobile engine, for the print^ple involv
ed in the ne^weapon is sifpHar to that 
made use cflf in tfflrlutomobile muffler, 
the report due to the sudden release of 
gases at tiie muzzle of a firearm when 
the discharge occurs being' prevented 
through the.action of a valve which al
lows the gass to escape gradually and 
with but a slight hissing sound.

Because of its dreadful possibilities 
in the world of crime many police offi
cials already have insisted that the 
manufact ure and disposal of the new 
divice should be safeguarded by law. 
Armed with suen a weapon a police
man might be enabled to disable every 
member of a band of lawbreakers 
should he suprise them at their 
work.

On the other hand it would be equal
ly dangerous in the possession of a d< s 
perate criminal. The assassin by its 
use, would be enabled to pick off hif} 
victim and find opportunity of escap
ing from the hiding place in which he 
had lain concealed without attreting 
suspicion. The victim would merely 
fall dead, and in examination might be 
necessary before the cause of death 
could be definitely ascertained. More
over, no indication of the exact direc
tion whence the deadly bullet came 
would be available as a clew with 
which to trace the slayer.

Weak Women
w^to^rdBu%tr?ren-there,satleaKt«n9 I ^way to help. But with that way. two treatments. ^ must be combing. One is local, one koSS i V 
tional, but both are important both essential A Dr. Shoopjs Night Curels theLocalT ^

i1?6 Constitutional. i • Theformer—Dr. Sboop-s Night Cure—is a topical ! A 
mucous membrane suppository remedy while Dr #
merit. The Restorative reaches throughout the r 
entire system, seeking the repair of a1! nprvt* ■ a all tissue, and a!! bloSd ailmVnS #

uGure , as its name implies, docs its a work while you sleep. It soothes sore and imlam- f 
ed mucous surfaces; heals local \veakne<s^s and i a 
discharges while the Restorative. eases m‘rvo':s t 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, • 

w.asted C^ces. bringing about renewed ( a 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoon's ¥& ,Sh°rat TC^ai’letsorLiquid—asa general tonic a 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well r

Dr. tSHoop’s | # 
Night Cure '

THE

Hoi* Tl

IMAGING) LI A I ININ.
AIKFN, SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Season of 1QOT-1QOS.

A Modern Family Hotel.
Heated by Hot Water, and with open fireplaces 
in all rooms. Electric lights, hot and cold 
batlis and all modern improvements. The best 
cuisine, and everything the markets afford 
For terms, etc., address,

HEINRY BUSCH,
MAGNOLIA INN. AIKEN, S. C.

Sold by all dealers.

Division Superintendent A. A. Wil
liams, ot the Southern railway, has been 
notified that the company has decided 
upon a reduction March 1st, of ten per 
cent in the salaries of its division super
intendents, their chief clerks and su- 
bordii ates under them, trainmasters 
and supervisors and their clerks, rnd 
in fact all employees who have not ei
ther directly or through their brother 
hoods or unions formed yearly wage 
agreements with the company.

“The pivot u on which the whole 
fabric of just ice revolves is the jury 
which tries the cases. The magistrates 
and constables may do their duty, the 
solicitor may do his, the grand jury 
= ay do their duty and the judge may 
do his and yet all come to naught and 
crime run riot in the land if the jury 
fails to do its duty.”

O -A. Sf rs? 53 1G=L X -A. .
Bears the Vw Have Always Bought
Slgaaipre

of

KILLthe cough
and CURS the LUr^CS

WITH

It is said that Governor Ansel was 
not so popular with the Legislature, 
perhaps the Governor had too much of 
head of his own. It is quite likely that 
several of the candidates have formed 
their idea of Ansel’s unpopularity by 
hanging around Columbia while the 
solons were in session 
be different when th «y go before the 
people.

Or. tCmg’s 
Mm Biss§¥§ry

FOR

Southern Ry.
Effective Oct. 20tli 1907.

N. B —The following schedule fig
ures arc published only as information 
and are not guaranteed. Arrival and 
departure of trains at Aiken.

0 45 a m No 37 daily local Augusta to 
: Branchville.
: 8 00 a m No 18 daily Augusta to Char
leston Through Pullman car Atlan
ta to Charleston, no local stops except 
H arrenville, Blackville, Denmark and 
Branchville, etc. «

10.45 a n> No 209 daily local from Co
lumbia and Edgefield.

11 40 p m No 234 daily for Etffeefield, 
Columbia, Washington and New York 
Through Pullman Drawimr Room 
Slee.er Aiken

Drawing 
I^w York.

Room
Oiee.er Aiken to New York. Arrive 
Columbia 3.00 m ; Charlotte 6 25 p m ; 
W ashmgton 7.35 a m ; New York 3 45 
d m

12.25 p m No 35 daily local Branoh- 
ville to Augusta. ^
Charleston!^0 “ l0Cl1 AugUStR *°-

5.10 p m No 233 daily from New*York 
Washington Charlotte, Columbia and 
Edgefield. Through Pullman Drawing 

Sleeper, New York to Aiken.

‘OUCHS PRICE 
SOc & $1.00,

ial Bottle Fee
I AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES

|GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

A Pennsylvanian has forwarded $1 50 
to the State treasurer for the con- 

The ease will science fund. If the South Carolina Room

CITATION.
A\ H EREAS. Sarali Evans, petitioner, 

has made suit to me to grant her let
ters of admin stratiop on the estate of 
Richard Cerro’l, deceased 

These are, therefore, to cite and ad 
hi' nish all and singular the kindred 
and creditors of said Richard Carroll, 
deceased, that they be and appear be
fore rue, in the Court of Probate to be 
heM at Aiken court house on the 21st 
day of March, 1908. after publication 
thereof, to show cause, if any they 
h .ve. why the said administration 
should not be granted.

Given under my hand this the 4th 
clay of March, in the year of our Lord 
me thousand nine hundred and eight.

G, R. WEBB, 
Probate Judge A. C.

Good for Everybody.
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a promi

nent architect, in the Delbert build
ing, San Francisco, says: “I fully 
endorse all that has been said of 
Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine. 
It is good for everybody. It corrects 
the stomach, liver and kidney trquv 
hies ip a prompt apd efficient manner 
and builds up the system.’’ Elec
tric Bitters is the best spring medi
cine ever sold over a druggists’ coun
ter; as a blood purifier It Is 
equaled, 
and H H

„ , , , . . , i Leaves New York 3 25 p m • Washing
dispensary grafters should startto do - | ton 9.50 p m : Charlotte 10 35 a m- C^
this,it might not be necessary the raise ■ lumtia 3.00 p m ; Edgefield 4.00 p in. 
the tr x rate. daily Aiken

un-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears ti.e yyfy—r

Signature of

The official fi ,ures compiled by the 
solicitors in the sever.*! circuits for the 
Attorney General now show that out 
of 246 cases of homicide tiied in our 
courts last year there were only 110 
corvictions. There is no doubt what
ever that 346 human brings were kill
ed in South Cirolina, in 1907, or more 
than one homicide for every working 
day in the year. The law against mur
der is not executed in South Carolina 
and this State has attained a most dis- 
huiiorabie*distincti n because of this 
fact.

Look at the date label on your paper
u0?.,at. ^ J Platt & Co’s j The date thereon is the date to which 
Halls drug stores. „„„ u •your subscription;has been paid. I*

that date is not beyond April 1, 1908’ 
your paper will be stopped on that day 
If you are in arrears and want The 
Recorder to continue coming to you, re
mit at once to pay up your indebted
ness, and in advance for such f me as 
you wish The Recorder to continue com 
ing to you.

CITATION.
WHEREAS, Marsella Gemmar, peti

tioner, has made suit to me to grant 
her letters of administration on the es
tate of Diana Smith, deceased 

These are, therefore, to cite and ad
monish all and singular the kindred 
and creditors of -aid Diana Smith, de
ceased, that they be and appear before 
me, in the Court of Probate to be held 
at Aiken court house on the 18th day of' 
March, 1908, after publication ther* of, 
to show cause, if any there be, why the 
said administration should not be 
granted

Given under my hand this the 4th 
day of March, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and eight.

G. R. WEBB, 
Probate Judge A C.

ATTENTION FARMERS.

$60,000,000 per annum.

Premonitary of next November.
Sufiering from what he termed a 

“bursting” headache, Wi liam Jennings 
Bryan announced at Memphis Monday 
night that lie would make a bee line 
lor his home in Lincoln.

the name of J. W. Bayard.
Immediately after the check had 

been passed upon Mr. Holley and he 
had discovered that it was worthless, 
he had a warrant sworn out for tne ar
rest of Bayard. He tried to keep in 
touch with the man’s movements, but

IRapid changes of temperature are hard y 
on the toughest constitution. X

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scoff'd? Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00.

More Corn Prizes Will be Given this 
, Year:

The Legislature having made provi
sion for prizes for the farmers of the 
State in cereal growing contest to be 
held again his year. Commissioner 
Watson, who was chairman of the 
Board in conducting the State Contest 
in connection with the National Con
test in 19/6, and who is occupying the 
same relation in regard to the contest 
ibis year, stated recently that though 
no meeting of the Board had yet been 
held to arrange for the 1908 contest he 
wished to give timely notice to the 
farmers of the State that there would 
be a corn growin g contest this year 
and possibly one also for the growing 
of oats. He said he wished this notice 
to be p.omulgated promptly in order 
that the farmers might make their 
preparations for entering in time, lie 
said further that he hoped there would 
be a larger number of entries than ever 
this year and that arrangements would 
probably be made for an exhibit of the 
products of all the Contestants at next 
State Fair.

All -ailroads put all their telegraph 
operators on the nine-hour time yes
terday. Trainmen can not be empios- 
ed for a greater length of time than 16 
hours | er day, under any circumstan
ces.

If you have catarrh, rid yourself of 
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop, 
of Racine. Wis., to mail you (free! a 
trial box of his Dr. shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. A simple single test will 
surely tell you a catarrh truth well 
worth your knowing. Write today. 
Don’t suffer longer. Sold by all deal
ers.

Best Healer in the World.
Rev. F. Starbird, of East Ray

mond. Maine, says: “I have used 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for several 
years, on my old army wound, and 
other obstinate sores, and find it the 
best healer in the world. I use 
it too with great suecess'in my veter
inary business.” Price 25 c at W. 
J. Platt & Co’s and H H Hall’s drug 
stores.

Personal experiences of King David 
King Solomon and Sampson, as narrat
ed in the Scriptures, prove conclusive
ly that no man is wise or brave or 
strong enough to avoid being made a 
tool of by a woman. Recent experien
ces of Henry G. Davis, of West Vir
ginia, Democratio nominee f<«r the Vice 
President seem to give discouraging 
ass iranccs that no man ever becomes 
old enough to be safe from being made 
a fool of by a woman.

Bs.irs the 
Signature 

of

iX’ O I JS. m
The Kind You Have Always Bought

m No Uuse to Die.
“I have found out that there is no 

use to die of lung trouble as long 
as you can get Dr. King’s New Dis
covery,” writes Mrs. J. P. White, of 
Rushboro, Pa,, “I would not be alive 
today only for that wonderful med
icine. It loosens up a cough quicker 
than anything else, and cures lung 
disease even after the case is pro
nounced hopeless.” This most relia
ble remedy for coughs and colds, la- 
grippe, asthma, bronchitis and hoarse 
res-, is sold under guarantee f.t V 
J. Platt & Co and H. H. Hall’s drug 
stores. 50c and $1, trial bottle free.

5 30 p m No-210 mixed 
to Edgefield.

9.40 p m No 10 daily Charleston to 
Augusta. Through Pullman sleeper 
Charleston to Atlanta.

12 45 midnight No 24 daily Augusta 
to Charleston. Through Pullman Cin-i 
cinatti to Charleston, makes passenger 
stop at freight station.

5.40 am No 25 daily Charleston to 
Augusta. Through Pullman Charleg- 
to i incinnatti, makes passenger stop 
at freight station.

C. E. MONTS, T. A.
Aiken, S. C.

The Lucky Quarter.
Is the one you pay out for a box 

of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They 
bring you the health that’s more pre
cious than jewels. Try them for 
headache, biliousness, constipation 
and malaria. If they disappoint you 
the price will be cheerfully refunded 
at W. J. Platt & Co’s and H H Hall’s 
drug stores.

Grippe is sweeping the country. 
Stop it with Preventics before it gets 
deeply sealed. To check early colds 
with these little Candy Cold Cuie Tab
lets is sensible and safe. Preventics 
contain no quinine, no laxative, noth
ing harsh or sickening. Pneumonia 
would never appear if early olds were 
promptly broken. Also good for fever
ish children. Large box, 48 tablets. 25 
cents. Vest-pocket boxes, 5 cts. Sold 
by all dealers.

IS sought

Stop that tickling cough ! Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure will surely stop it, and 
with perfect safety. It is so thor
oughly harmless that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers to use nothing else, even with 
very young babies The wholesome 
green leaves and tender stems of a 
long-healing mountainous shrub fur
nish the curative properties to Dr.

O-A-STOH-X.i'*-.
Bears the ^ The ^ind You Have AivyayS
Signature

cf y

Gov. Ansel has ordered a special elec
tion to be held on the second Tuesday 
in april for eountp officers for Calhoun 
county, consisting of clerk of court, 
Sheriff county superintendent of edu
cation, judge of probate.County super
visor and coroner. These positions 
will be filled in the November elections 
according to the act passed by U e gen
eral assembly.

A weak stomach means weak stomach 
nerves always And this is also true of 
the heart a' d kidneys. It’s a pity that 
sick ones continue to drug the stomach 
or stimulate the heart and kidneys. 
The weak nerves, not the organs them
selves, need this help. This explains 
why Dr. Shoop’s Restorative has and is 
prompty helping so many sick ones It 
goes direct to the cause of these dis
eases. Test this vital truth and see. 
Sold by all dealers.

When quality 
our prices are lowest on 
Jewelry, Watches, Silver
ware, Clocks, etc.

B. F. GROHMANN.
Watchmaker & Jeweler.

Aiken, - - . S. C.

Notice cf Filial Disclarp
Notice is hereby given that on Mon

day, the 23d March, at neon. 1 will 
make my final return as guardian ofAr- 
thur Knight, tothe minor, Judge of pro
bate for Aiken County, and apply for 
my di scharge.

SAM KNIGHT,
Guardian.

J. B . SALLEY.
Attorney and 

Counselor at L,a\v
Carson Bldg, Aiken, S. C.

FOR SALE.
Two tracts of land near Edisto river, 

one containing 243 acres, more or less, 
the other 110 acres more or less situated 
about nine miles from Aiken. For par
ticulars apply to

MRS. MARY E. SEIGLER,
1 mo Aiken, S. C.

H EIN OERSOINS.
ATTORNEYS AT Uf,

AIKEN, 8. C,
Practice in all of the State antj p 9 

courts. Collections a specialty.

T. O. CROFT. G. W. CROFT.

Croft fc Croft.
Attorneys and ' 

Counsellors at Law,
AIKEIN, S G.

Practice in all Courts. Special at
tention given tc collections of debts.

DR. H. J, RAV.

DENTIST,
Office over

Farmers’ and Merchants’ Bank. 

Telephone Ne. 118—A.

Q. A. Milner,
DENTIST.

\: //.;

who used toThe Atlanta negroes 
gather at the Decatur street drink 
places before the new order of things, 
are now conspicuous by their absence, I 
and that thoroughfare at night is as ! 
quite as a graveyard after dark. The j 
effect of prohibition is noted at the re
tail shops which cater to the needs of 
the negroes These places report bet
ter business, prompter payment ana 
larger sales.

%

\

^ ra

A Strong Light

RICHLAND AVE„
Phone No. 163. 

a.m. to 5:30 p. m.

AIKEN, S. C.
Office hours from 9

G. L. TOOLE.
Attorney at L,aw,

ClROFT’S Block. Room No. 6 Aiken 
/ S. C. Notary Public S. C., (with 
seal). Loans negotiated on acceptable 

security.

REAL ESTATE FOR "sill
Three tracts of land near 

Salley. S. C.,
One containing 185 acres, one 
150 acres, the other 75 acres. 
Formerly lands of the late E. H. 
Fisher.

Charles W. Pickering.
Manning, S. C.

sent forth if electrici'y is July. 3rd.

Zinc Metal made into Oxiie of Zinc,
and then combined with white lead, 
used to make L. & M. Paint. Zinc i 
imperishable and makes the paint wear | Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the 
g long as pure linseed Oil will hold it j cough and heals the sensitive bronchial 
turface. The L.& M. Paint costs only membranes. No opium, no chloroform 
about $1.20 per gallon nothing harsh used to injure or sup-

Powell Hard ware Co. L. & M. Paint press. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 
Agents. Aiken. other. Sold by all dealers.

“Health Coffee” is really the closest 
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced. 
This, the finest Coffee Substitute ever 
made, has recently be?n produced by 

‘ ~ Wis.

always
the votive power. V.’e do installing 
of electrical plants for the home, and 
office, and always assure our patrons of 
the right kind of light and service.

WE CARRY
stock a full line of electrical up-Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis. Not a i in 

grain of real coffee in it either. Health plies, and can give you exactly wha 
Coffee is made from pure toasted ce- you need in this line at the right cc
reals, with malt, nuts, etc. Really, it 
would fool ar. expert who might drink 
it for coffee. No twenty or thirty min
utes’ boiling. “Made in a minute” 
says the doctor. Sold by Oakley i 
Coward.

Whenever in need of anything ec- 
trieal” just bear us in mind, and we’ll 
fill your needs to perfection.

Alien Electrical &Coistri(
W Rothrock, Electrit

| Palmetto Inn.
Aiken, S. C.

< Situated on high ground ; two 
^ minutes walk from the postoffice ; 
S furnace heated, but open fires in 
^ living rooms and bed-rooms.

Address MISS ESI


